
And Patent Agency.
The Scientific Press, devoted to Scientific and Mechanical Peogeess, Mining,

Faeming and Mechanic Aets, contains more Valuable Reading Mattee than

any other weekly journal west of the Rocky Mountains. It is the best printed and

only finely illustrated paper on the Coast. Its articles are able, timely, and reliable,

and written in a more interesting and easily comprehensive style than scientific papers

in general. Now in its twentieth volume, it is printed ou superior paper, containing

sixteen pages, equal in size to the first-class journals of the Atlantic States and Europe.

All our better citizens have au active interest in the new discoveries and in the

development and progress of the three great industrial pursuits named above, which

are closely allied on this coast and jointly represented in the Press, rendering the paper

a popular and influential journal with all industrial readers. Subsci-iption reduced to

84 a year Jan. 1, 1870.

The Peess is the most valuable and best patronized weekly advertising medium in

the Pacific States.

To Inventors on the Pacific Coast.
Our U. S. and Foreign PATENT AGENCY presents many aid important advant-

ages as a Home Agency over all others, by reason of long establishment, great experi-

ence, thorough system, and intimate acquaintance with tlie subjects of inventions in

our own community. All worthy inventions jjatented through our Agency will have

the benefit of an illustration or description in the Scientific Peess. We transact

every branch of patent business, and obtain i)atents in all civilized counteies.

The large majority of United States and Foreign Patents granted to inventors on

the Pacific Coast during the past few ^-ears have been obtained through our Agency.

Established in 1860, we have an extensive patent library, with full record of cases on

this coast, with complete U. S. reports, and can give the best and most reliable advice

as to the patentability of new inventions. Advice and illustrated circulars free. Our

prices are now as favorable as any first-class agencies in the Eastern States, while our

advantages for Pacific Coast inventors are far superior.

The Illustration of Inventions
In the Scientific Peess is a high recommendation for them, and is the be.st and

cheapest method of bringing them to the notice of the public in a proper manner,

besides being the most eflfectual method of selling valuable patent rights and j^atented

articles.

Engraving on Wood
Of every kind, for illustrating machinery, buildings, trade circulars, labels, plain or in

colors, designed and cut in the best style of the art by experts in our own office. Also

engraving on metals.

UEWEY & GO.^
Publishers and Patent Agents, 414 Clay street, San Francisco
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